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placed
their
faith in Jesus
and she hopes that
by using these MP3
players, they will be able
to be grounded in a correct,
untainted faith. The only church
near her hometown is a government church and over the
years, the government church has been attempting to
twist and add their own doctrine. Things like salvation
through baptism and loyalty to country before God are
some of the things being taught in the government
church. Please pray that these MP3 players would teach
these new believers the truth of the Word of God! • We
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GROW TO KNOW
AND UNDERSTAND

THE THINGS OF GOD
usually try to schedule our Bible study to start after YìJūn
and XiǎoLín’s son TóngTóng has gone to bed. However,
this day he wasn’t very tired so he joined the Bible study.
As his mom opened our time in prayer for us, she prayed
that her son would [grow to know and
understand the things of God]. During the
Bible study he asked her what certain terms we were
studying about meant and she was able to teach him and
apply them to his life. Please pray for this couple as they
are raising a new generation of Chinese children who are
being raised in Christians homes!

[Praises]
• Company officially registered!
• YìJūn and XiǎoLín’s help with the process
• Nanny taking MP3 players to hometown
• YìJūn and XiǎoLín raising son to know God

[Requests]

• The company to be able to provide us visas
• Growth of new believers in the village
• Bible study members’ growth
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Pictured: Official seals of the Qingdao
AiLiHeng Cultural Creativity Co., Ltd.

• This month we have still been attempting to find a way
back into China! We had begun the process of starting a
company there in the country. The plan would be that
once the company is officially registered, it could invite
us to come to China and work for the company, thus
allowing us to obtain work visas to be able to enter China
once again. This month, the company’s registration was
[officially completed]! The company’s name is
ÀiLìHéng which is a mixture of ‘Edward’ and ‘Bethlehem’
in Chinese. The company’s full title is: Qingdao AiLiHeng
Cultural Creativity Co., Ltd. Lord willing, we will be able
to use this company to make contacts, hold outreach
events, teach classes, and do more ministry than we
could have done without it! The next step is to get the
company to officially invite us with a letter of invitation
and prepare a couple other necessary documents to
continue this process. YìJūn and XiǎoLín, the couple
from the Bible study are acting as the supervisors of the
company and they are currently speaking with the local
embassy and the necessary departments to figure out
how to get these documents ready. They are trying to
make sure they understand all the details and steps that
go into the process as the process itself has changed
since the COVID-19 epidemic. Please pray that this turns
into a successful way for us to be able to return to China.
• Chinese New Year is coming up in February! Our
nanny, who lives in Qingdao, went ahead with her
husband this month back to her hometown to celebrate.
Before leaving, she asked if she could take a few MP3
players that we have at our apartment in China [to
distribute to some people] in her hometown.
The MP3 players contain discipleship lessons as well as
an audio Bible and Christian music. She said she knows
of 4 individuals in her hometown that have recently
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